Introduction
Our Alumni Board meets quarterly and our spring meeting usually occurs in March. We have noticed that something very unusual happens if per chance we select a date near, or on, St. Patrick’s Day. The best way, maybe the only way, to describe this apparition is to reveal it with a single photograph. (Click here)

Introducing our Alumni Board’s Leprechaun
Bob Gorman, R’1952

Bob has served our board for many, many years; he has a sparkling wit and he keeps the ball rolling. Bob was Alumni Board president from 12/2/2004 through 12/4/2008. He wrote this motto for our board and it helps keep us on track during our discussions.

"We honor the past,
we celebrate the present,
we plan for the future, .....together!!"

Bob discovers a very old sign; and he surprises us at our board meeting on 5/19/2016.

(Both pictures taken by Chuck Smith.
Bob is a good reason why I bring my camera to our board meetings)
Bob is pictured here with the Alumni Board